
20th Anniversary Gotham City Networking, Inc.® Gala 
Tuesday, March 28, 2017, Harmonie Club, NY, NY 

 
 

Journal Opportunities 
Price  Journal Ad Size   
$250  quarter page   

$500  half page  

$1,000 full page (black and white)  

$1,500 premium full page (color)  

     
Sponsorship Levels  
$10,000 includes 8 tickets, Inside cover or page 1 in Journal, Left side ad on 
Gotham web page with text link to web site for six months. Acknowledgement on right 
side of Gotham web page with Top billing for 4 weeks.* 
  
$7,500  includes 6 tickets, premium page ad in Journal, Acknowledgement 
on right side of Gotham web page with second billing for 4 weeks.*  
 
$5,000  includes 4 tickets, premium page ad in Journal, Acknowledgement 
on right side of Gotham web page with third billing for 4 weeks.* 
  
$3,000  Entertainment  Paid, anonymous 
 
$1,500  Video   
 
$1,500  Photo   
 
Individual Tickets available at $100 per person until February 28. After that date $125. 
 
*Gotham website: http://www.gothamnetworking.com/.  Order tickets or journal ads 
here. 

Or copy & paste this URL: http://tiny.cc/bwi0hy             
Gotham Tribal Networking: 
It's Better to Give Than Receive, But What Goes Around Comes Around!™ 
To forge a virtually cost-free partnership steeped in the spirit of fraternity (or sorority as the case 
may be) that goes beyond matters of immediate concern. This spirit is best served by fostering 
a climate characterized by Gotham's mantra. Said another way we are all non-salaried, non-
commissioned sales people for each other! Thus, we seek to create a family/tribal environment 
stimulating mutual growth: business, social, creative, intellectual, artistic, charitable or 
otherwise. Our endeavors should enrich each participant through altruistic acts undertaken with 
a genuine concern for the welfare of our fellow networkers and the world. 
 
We bring together service-oriented professionals in complementary fields to share not only 
contacts, but also ideas and resources.  Our members include Attorneys, Accountants, 
Executives, Media and Financial, Insurance Real Estate Pros and other professionals they all 
rely on in their practices and fields. Learn more 


